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A Tribute to Our 
Lady of 

Third of 

By Msgr. 

the Rosary 
four-part series 

A. Cirrincione Joseph 

The late Gordon Brpwn's Buffalo'radio station, WN1A, was 
sold before WSAY and the new owners received approval for 
the sale from the FCC in April 1980.1 had heard of the sale of 
the station but remained myj usual unruffled self until 1 received 
a call one morning from the new station manager. Once again, 
the shock at a now familiar [message which, like falling into the 
Atlantic, you never get used to. In crisp, businesslike language, 
he said, "We are going to create a new image for bur station 
which is now WECK. We are changing the format completely 
and have no room in ourj schedule for The Family Rosary 
Hour." I inquired, still in a state of shock, when he wanted us to 
g»&fM'How about Friday*?" he said in a tone that belied the 
form of a question. 

This was Monday. We 
years, Mr. Brown and 1 had 
had no choice but to agree. 

had no contract. After the first few 
never bothered with contracts. So I 

If Elmira had been a ch illenge because it was so far away, 
Buffalo was doubly one, no only because it was so far away but 
because it was in another diocese. And only five days in which 
to come up with another station. It never occurred to me to quit 
the Buffalo area because after four years on the air there, we 
had built up a fairly large audience of listeners, some of whom 
were extremely generous in their contributions. Because of the 
low rate we had been pajjing the station and our use of the 
cheapest kind of broadcast! line, we had been close to meeting 
expenses. j 

- Thistime, 1 turned tojny friend John straight off. He got out 
his directory and made c l̂l after call for me with the same 
monotonous and dreary response: negative. Friday came and 
still no station to jump to. So in my last broadcast, I mentioned 
we were leaving WECK jand asked our Buffalo listeners to 
watch the newspapers for the name of the new station. I prayed 
that there would be a new station. 

There was! And again, 
clearly evident. A daytime 
permission from the FCC 
expected its license within 

the hand of Divine Providence was 
Dnly station in Buffalo had requested 
to go on the air 24 hours daily and 

a few weeks. The sales manager, 
seeking to sell time in their expanded schedule, decided to 
tentatively consider our request for time. Temporarily, as they 
awaited their license, he offered to put our program on the air at 
the last half-bour of the da|. That would be 8:30-9 p.m. 

Daytime only stations have to go off the air when it gets dark.. 
But this was Spring and thje days were long. What our time slot 
would be when they received their license was left up in the air, 
though I thought I had reason to believe it would be our regular 
time, 6:30 p.m. j 

The _rate was much higher than' we had been paying at 
W'NIA.̂ We also had to order a more expensive broadcast line 
from AT&T. And, of cour«. our program would be on tape, not 
live. Still, if we'wanted to go back into the Buffalo area, we had 
no choice bufto agree, which we did. We went on the air on 
WXRL the first week in May. We advertised extensively in the 
Buffalo papers to inform o ur listeners. 

\_ 
Early in September. the owner of the station and the sales 

manager paid me a visit, "hey were, very apologetic. They had 
actually announced publicly in Buffalo ttiat they would have 
their license by Sept. 1. Npw they learned that it would not'be 
forthcoming until the first of the year. The problem this 
presented was that they would be off the air before 6:30 p.m. in 

be able to broadcast the tape until the 
11 a.m. until the first of the year. This 
ever. Listeners would be hearing the 

Joyful Mysteries on Tuesdays, the Sorrowful on Wednesdays, 
etc. But again, )t was either that or abandon Buffalo. So I 
agreed. I 

October and so.would not 
next day. They suggested 
was less satisfactory than 

The license came through in January of this year. The sales 
manager had left the station, so it was the owner himself, Lou 
Schriver, who called and told me that on Feb. 2 (Feast of the 
Presentation) we could go back on the air in tne evenings. And 
the time?, "10 p.m.," he answered. "But your sales manager led 
me to believe we would bs on live at 6:30." "I never told him he 
could promise you that,'] he replied, "and he is no longer with 
us." 

WXRL is a popular 
thought of, interrupting 
at '6:30 p.m. seemed to 
treason or betrayal; something 
been consoled that at 1( 
program to be aired in the 

Once again, a reluctant 
the Buffalo papers, flyers 
homes, back of churches, 

Our fiscal /ear, in stef 

xwntry music station, and the very 
country music for a religious broadcast 
l>e in the same category as heresy*or 

unthinkable. We should have 
p.m. we would be the first religious 

evening. 

consent. Once again, advertisments in 
printed to be passed around in nursing 
etc. 

with the Pastoral Office, closes at the 
end of June.; Frank Wclfe, whom I referred to earlier, is my 

I chief financial;adviser. Like clients of E.F. Hutton. when he 
! speaks, 1 listen. But as prepared the books last July to give 
j them over to him for. preparation of our annua! financial 
, statement, I knew there was one decision I could make on my 

own. We had lost $8,000 in Buffalo in 12 months. Significantly, 
I we had done rather well our first six montHs on WXRL. But 
' from the time we went on the air at 10 p.m., the gap between 
j income and expenses began to widen ominously. The hour was 
jr—JUSUQO late for the type of listeners who make up our audience. 

I SadlyS-ealted Lou Schriver and dropped the. bomb. We had 

The Family Rosary for Peace 
401 ORANGE STREET ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14611 

run out of money and were dropping WXRL from the network 
on July 31. 

For. days after July 31, Jetters and phone calls kept coming 
from Buffalo. Even the editor of the TV-Radio section of The 
Buffalo Evening News called to inquire why we had gone off 
the air there. 1 explained and she wrote if up in her column two 
nights later. A friend sent the clipping to me. It was very well 
done. But to me it was like the curtain coming down at the end 
of the last act of a play. 

For some days, I walked around with a heavy heart. Then 
one night, I awakened from a sound sleep with the thought so 

Rasary on the Air 
The Family Rosary 

Network may be heard at 
6:30 nightly -over the 
following stations: 

WWWG. Rochester 
(15.00AM): W X X Y , 

Watkins Glen (104FM); 
WSFW. Seneca Falls (99FM 
and II10AM); WOIV. 
Syracuse (105FM); WYRD, 
Syracuse (1540 AM), and 
WXRL. Buffalo (1300AM). 

clear it might have been written in neon lights, "God permitted 
it, so it was for the best." 

1 turned to go back to sleep, freed of my sadness and mur 
muring to myself, "I'm a lot smarter asleep than awake." 

BUSINESSES 
YOU CAN *> 

TRUST 
BUSINESSES LISTED BELOW HAVE 

PROVEN THEMSELVES COURTEOUS AND DEPENDABLE 

IN SALES AND SERVICE 

OFFICE SUPPLIES MUSIC 

WOLYMPIA Typewriters! 
Swttniwwwt Stare... I 

n « a gataxy at M|»ftgr OLYMPIA product*, 
si our inowrQOin now. 

" S ^ S ? 586-0383 
PIPE 6 ELECTRONIC 
OAGAN SERVICES 

Munuiwc* 
Ntw Organs 
Mtortllon 

PET GROOMING/ 
SUPPLIES 

CRAFTS/SUPPLIES 

Simply •tr\e-fri*ndlie<t, 
rroVT uMplete. ^rn shop 

m th«. wKal«. dide, uor Id. I 
«•-*'•£ tiA'i. t o m t e t M6U. 

4K* nt*i t .me Wne-feelmc 
NJ*>t. Itxut tfft c f o t i v e i * 

BRIDAL FASHIONS 

JUNE'S BRIDE 
Bridal outfits at a price 

you can afford 
Complete Bridal Service 
.Silk Flowers. Notions. 

Attendants Gifts. Printing. 
Complete Photo Service. 

June M. Donahue (315)589-2540 
6049 P«»$e »d., All*! S p.m. 
Wlllitmson 

TREE SERVICE MOVERS 

DOOLITTLE'S 
Exotic Pet Menagerie and 

Grooming Emporium 
FULL LINE PET SHOP 

"From the ordinary to the Exotic" 
Featuring: 

Tame Birds and Other Exotic Pets 
Fisn and Supplies 

67 North Ave. Rt.250 Webster 
172*557 

2 U U TREE PROMfifltS? 
i B H ^ ^ ^ ^ "A PULL SEftViCE COMPANY" 

W 458-3553 
2 W THEE 

•EHVICE INC 

CALL ANYTIME 

WIUUO/MOFtMIONAUMOWT FKEE EtTUMTEt 

CARPET CLEANING FURNITURE 
KUST0M KARPET 

KLEANERS 
TRUCK MOUNTED STEAM 

CARPET CLEANING 
FREE TEST. INSPECTION, 

. EVALUATION 
CALL 

3771070 

Phone 544-2779 R IDGE 
f E D and 
ATTAN •ymuemt 

One ol the largest selections ot 
Casual Furniture Rattan Wicket 
• Basketware Bath Accessories 
Artwork arid Gitis Custom Made 
Cushions 

1267Jid||Rl ( l i t , RocttHtir, H.Y. 14621 

GLASS 

FURNACES 

/^Go$Furnace$-\ 
$750 

INSTALLED IN PRESENT 
DUCTWORK 

coil 288-1330 
VCtufity Widt Effltrotnqf Htitina J 

CANDY/CRAFTS 
Learn to Make Delicious 

Candy in Your Own Kitchen 
Chocolates Unlimited 

FREE CLASSES 
Now at Two Convenient Locations 

75 Main St. 
Webster 
872-0535 

425 Stone Rd. 
Greece 

621-5707 

PRINTING 

MICHAEL'S 
GLASS and MIRROR, Inc. 

"Your Image-Maker" 
THE CUSTOM GLASS and MIRROR 

FABRICATOR and INSTALLEfif 
Visit Our Showroom M-F 8-6. Sat W-2 

19 Martin St.. Webster * 

872-5800 

W00DST0VES 

HOME HEALTH CARE 
SERVICES 

ALTERNATIVE 

y-AM 
HOME HEALTH SERVICES, INC. 

2255 Hilton Avenue 
Rechester, Mew York 14617 

(716)338-1261 

SEAFOOD 

SINCE 1850 

r 
cFish'NjSeafood 

CUT HEATING COSTS 
WITH A 

W00DBURNING 
STOVE 

OR 
FIREPLACE 

INSERT 
INCLUDING: 

Squire, Grizzly, 
Leader.Nashua, 

Glacier Bay 
ALSO: 

Complete Lines 
; - of Accessories 

Visit us for a free Energy Payback Estimate 
HOURS: Mon. to Fri., 9 to 6; Sat, 9 to 4 

The CARPET TACK 
556 S. Clinton Ave. at Alexander 

(716) 232-1460 

FRANKLIN PRESS 
36-St. Paul St... Roch.. N.Y. 14604 
Serving RochBSterMonroe Co. 

Over 45 Years 
- PRINTING SERVICES -

:• Stationery • Legal • Medical 
' • Accounting • Letter Heads 

• Bulletins • Statements • Envelopes 
• Business Cards 
CALL 454-1736 

HEATING 

Car net 

Heating & Cooling 
Service & Installations 

. Gas & Oi l Furnace 
Central Air & Heat Pumps 

Electronic Air Cleaners 

41 
JOHN BETLEM INC. 

CALL PAUL 
271-8888 

898 Clinton Ave. So. 

FUND RAISING 

To Advertise in this 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Call Courier-Journal Advertising, 454-7050 

• A PROVEN MONEY 
tarn Through Regit* 
Scheduled Paper Drivel 

We Will Help You Organize 

FOREST WOOL 
1 Curie*, st 458-0330 


